31 January 2014

Dear Parents/Guardians

College Inter-house Swimming Trials for 9 years – 16 years

To encourage maximum participation and to appropriately stream races we will be holding a swimming trial day (heats). Students will swim 25m freestyle as a compulsory event and will nominate to swim backstroke and breaststroke to qualify for A, B, C, D races. This will enable students to race in the carnival against students of similar swimming ability.

Students will be positioned according to their results from each House race. The first 3 students will represent their House in A Division at the Swimming Carnival. Students who place 4-6 will represent their House in B Division and 7-9 will represent C Division etc. at the Swimming Carnival.

Students will also have the opportunity to nominate for the distance races to be swum on Friday at the Carnival at 8am. Butterfly races will be swum at the carnival for those students that have pre nominated.

Age Champion Points will only be allocated to students in the A Division races however House points will be allocated to students who represent their House in B, C, D races.

Date: Tuesday 4 February 2013

Venue: Beerwah Swimming Pool

Time: 8.45am – 10.45am for Primary
       12.10pm – 2.30pm for Secondary

Students will be walked by GCCC teachers and teacher aides to and from the Beerwah Swimming Pool.

In line with the College Sunsmart policy, students will need to wear their sports uniform and hat and sit in their house area when not swimming. The College will have sunscreen available for the day but it is recommended that each student has his/her own sunscreen for convenience.

Yours sincerely,

Matt Beattie, Wendy Stott
Physical Education

Mike Curtis
Principal
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